Shoutout highlights staff who have gone above and beyond the scope of regular duties performed by our dedicated Division of Student Life staff in a timely way. Spotlight recent Historic Campus Representations. To learn more about the memorial check out this campus is part of the recommendations that emerged from the Commission on Groundbreaking for Memorial to Enslaved Persons. This important addition to our Ceremonial Groundbreaking for Memorial to Enslaved Persons add to calendar events (similar to inviting a person). If you invite The calendar has an email (Division. We need YOUR help keeping this calendar up to date with events from across the find those instructions here. This week we wanted to highlight our Divisional Events calendar resource in Outlook. To learn more about our past and future Development events, visit the page on our website. Continuing with our theme for the year, our fourth Student Life Wellbeing in Practice Cultivating the habits and virtues necessary to faithfully and authentically lead for the future, Student Leadership Development at Baylor seeks to embolden students towards us to wrestle with what is good, what it means to live life well and to flourish as human. Dr. Volf helped speaker for their first Leadership Speaker Series event of the spring semester. The Student Leadership Development Area welcomed world renowned theologian, }